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Senior Class Will
Sponsor Formal Ball
Navy V-12 Unit to
be Special Gueits

Vice Chairman

Temporary Officers
Will Serve

VICE VERSA

T>

Kyma Has
New Form
Government

NUMBER 5

Christmas Carol
Will Be Read
For the third consecutive Yuletide season Dicken's "Christmas
Carol" will be read for the student
body. Miss Pearl Buchanan, of
the English Department, will read
the memorable story at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, December 3, in
the Little Theater of the Student
Union Building.
The annual reading of the
"Christmas Carol" was begun in
1942 with Miss Buchanan reading.
Last year it was read by Rev. Elmore Ryle, an Eastern graduate.
In previous years the program
has been well attended by students, faculuty, administrative
staff, and townspeople, who have
Indicated their desire to make this
program a traditional Christmas
affair. The reading is sponsored
by the Student Union Music Committee.

Annual Hanging of
The Green Will Be
Given December 10
Red Cross Chairman

Y Program Will
Have Indianan
As Speaker

At the first business meeting of
Ky ma Club, which was held in the
I Little Theater at 5 p. m. Monday,
November 27, a new form of gov, ernment was put before the club
FIFTEENTH YEAR
and was accepted. Permanent and
I temporary officers and chairmen
were chosen.
The fifteenth annual Hanging of
the Greens, will be presented by
' The new form of government was
the Y.W. and Y.M.CA. in Walnut
necessary because of the ineligibilHall, Sunday afternoon, December
Ity of the three old members of
10, at 4 o'clock. Dr. O. W. WarKyma, who hold presidencies in
mingham, a member of the staff
other clubs. According to the old
of the American Youth Foundation
constitution of Kyma only old
and a native of India, will speak at
members of the club might serve
the program.
as officers, and a president of Kyma might not hold a major office
The program will be under the
in any other club.
direction of Evelyn Tritsch and
Herbert Searcy, Y. presidents, and
The new government is based
Madeline Corman, Blanche Colyer
on a number of committees and
and Ralph Haddix, chairman of
temporary officers.
Committee
Committee
Made
the Special Programs committee.
heads are permanent, but the memEMU,Y MAVFIELl)
Music for the service will be furbers of their committees are chosUD of Faculty
nished by the music department.
en for each game. Officers are
Dr. Warmlngham was born in
elected to serve from one home
game until the next.
India.
He studied in English
At a pep rally held in the Big
schools In his early years. He atJuanlta Clinkenbeard and Elois Gymnasium, Friday evening, NoMADELINE CORMAN
tended Oxford University. More
Tucker, old members of the club, vember 17, six girls were chosen
than thirty years ago he came to
are serving as permanent chair- as cheerleaders. The selections
At Eastern To Take
the United States, where he has
men on the publicity and foods were made by a committee comhad work at Ohio Wesleyan Col. Position At Peabody
committee respectively. The pub- posed of four members of the faclege, University of Wisconsin and
licity committee is responsible for ulty.
Boston University. At Boston he
all posters concerning games and
The cheerleaders for this season
was for twenty years professor of
Dr. W. C. Jones, dean of Eastmeetings of the clubs, for badges are: Eileen Rensing, Brooklyn, New
Biblical History and Literature.
ern Teachers College since 1931,
to be worn by Kyma members, and York; Katherine Mullins, Mt. Verhas resigned to become dean oi
A poet, musician, writer, and
The Y.W.CA.. and Y.M.CA. will for putting up and taking down non; Robbie Owen and Ruby Owen,
the Graduate School of George sponsor a Christmas party for the the posters. The foods committee Leitchfleld; Juanita Shepherd, Winlecturer, Dr. Warmingham has for
William
L.
Keene
was
guest
Peabody College in Nashville. Dr children of the Trachoma Hospital. has charge of the concessions at chester; and Phyllis Hemer, Covtwenty-five years been on the staff
speaker at the special Y.W.CA. of
Jones will take up his new work This is the first year that this the home games.
ington.
the American Youth Foundaand
Y.M.CA.
vesper
program,
January 1.
These girls have received their Thursday evening at 6:15. Follow- tion. His full time is now given
project has been undertaken, and
Jean Anthony was appointed
In announcing Dean Jones' resig- It is a substitute for the Christmas temporary business manager, and E's and have already led the cheer- ing the topic of the day, he spoke to training youth for Christian
nation, President W. F. O'Donnell party which has been held by the Frank Manning was named as her ing section at the Wilmington, to the students on "Thanksgiving." leadership.
praised Dean Jones for his loyalty "Y" for the needy children of the assistant.
Eileen Reusing was Ohio game held here.
In his talk Mr. Keene pointed
Memers of the committee choosand devotion to Eastern and for East End of Richmond, since 1910. elected temporary president and
the cheerleaders were: Miss out how thanks were given on
the fine spirit of understanding
The annual Christmas party is Jane Black, vice president. Mem- ing
and cooperation that he has not being permanently abandon- bers of the club volunteered to Elizabeth Sorbet, Miss Frances special occasions, but was neglectin every day life. He also said
bi ought to his position as dean. ed. It is not being held this year work with the various committees McPherson, Smith Park and Char- ed
that words need not be used in
les T. Hughes.
He said that "While we all regret because it is practically Impossible for the Berea game.
saying thanks. It is feeling and
lhat he is leaving us, we are proud to buy socks, soap, candy, fruit
The club is sponsored by Miss
appreciating that really show
of his promotion and are glad that and toys, which were always given Allie Fowler, of the Art Departthe college has had the benefit oi the children who came to the ment, who has been its sponsor SUB Music Committee thanks.
The program was opened by the
his leadership during the past 19 Christmas party. It is also almost for a number of years.
.Gives Sunday Program octet,
Jean Brooks, Betty Jo Baryearn."
Impi—Inki to bring the children
Kyma pians an extensive pep
Jo Curtis, Kathryn Siphers,
Dean Jonoa came note under the to the party, because of Bhortage program this year. A pep rally
The Student Union music com- nett,
Dorothy Curtis, Margurlte Hunter,
Eastern's maroon-clad baskepresidency of Dr. T. J. Coates. He of gasoline.
was held in front of the Student mittee presented a recital in Wal- Marie Wiley and Virginia Van
following up their initial
served throughout Dr. Donovan's
The Social Service Committee of Union Building before the team nut Hall Sunday afternoon, No- Hook, accompanied by Betty Still, teers,
triumph over Wilmington College,
administration and has been with the Y.W.CA. Is in charge of ar- left for the Georgetown game, vember 19, at 4 o'clock. The proleading the audience in singing take to the road this week, meeting
President O'Donnell during the past rangements for the party. Emily Tuesday evening.
gram was as follows:
"Prayer of Thanksgiving." The four foes in five nights.
three and one-half years.
Voice
Mayfleld is chairman of the comwas given by Blllle MilLife
Simpson-Ronald devotional
On Tuesday night the Maroons
He came to Eastern as teacher mittee.
ler, and the octet sang "Doxology." ackled
Georgetown. Wednesday
Madolyn Wheatley
of mathematics January 1, 1926,
"Thanksgiving" by Edgar A. Guest, was an of
day, but on Thursday
and became principal of the normal Schedules For The
Reading
was read by Chappie Fossett.
morning the Ranklnmen loaded
school in 1928. He has been proSong of Thanksgiving . Selected
A tableau concluded the pro- their gear and set sail for a gruelfessor of education and dean of the Winter Quarter Out
Nora Grubbs ♦
gram. Participating in it were ling trio of games in northeast
college 14 years. Professional dePiano
Dorothy Carrell and the octet.
Tennessee. Thursday night the
grees earned by Dr. Jones include
Prelude
Prokofieff
Schedules of classes for the WinThe program was dismissed by Eastern quintet met Lincoln Unia B.S. from East State Teachers
Gean Durham
Madeline Corman, who lead the versity. Tonight they tangle with
College, Texas, in 1922, M.A. from ter Quarter can be obtained In the
Voice
audience in the "Y" benediction.
the Navy trainees at Carson NewColorado College of Education, Dean's office. Registration for the
Londonderry
Air
Linkson
Winter
Quarter
will
be
on
January
man, and on Saturday night the
1925, and the PnJD. from Peabody
2,
1945.
V-12's of Milligan College will be
Neil Roberts
College in 1931K He has also done
Two Films Are Shown the opponents of the Kentucky
Octet
Courses are offered in agriculadditional graduate study at the
group.
ture, art, biology, chemistry, comSearch Me, O God
Foote
University of Chicago.
By Science Department
The squad was in good shape for
Joe Todd, Dorothy Hancock,
Dr. Jones is a member of Phi merce, education, English, French,
the trip, and the team made It
Joe Hegenauer, Clara Raines,
Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi. geography, geology, German, govProf. M. J. Cox, of the Chemistry plain they had no intention of losFrank Manning, Katherine
He is a member of local, state and ernment, health, history, home ecoDepartment, presented, free of ing the winning habit. Guard Fred
Siphers, Jim Thompson, Betty
national education associations, the nomics, industrial arts, Latin, By NORDEAN KURRESS
charge, two films on Monday eve- Lewis, who has suffered from a
Jo Barnett
'
American Association of School mathematics, military science, muChristmas will soon be
ning, November 20, in the science sore back for the last two weeks
Administrators, National Society sic, physical education, physics,
Piano
science,
sociology,
and
Spanish.
The word Christmas means so
Danza
Sandoval auditorium of the Roark Building. is much Improved.
for Uie Study of Education. He lb
Classes are scheduled from 8:10 much to the average young perPetite Vaise
Sandoval The films dealt with two imporU
co-author ot Pioneer Arithmetics,
son, to the average American. It
ant products, plastic and rubber.
contrmutor to the Peabody Jour- a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Ann Miller
l
means gaily decorated Christmas Reading
"This Plastic Age" was a pano- Music Department
nal ot Education, Kentucky School
trees,
bright
lights,
beautiful
Journal, Educational Aostracta, Red Cross Secretary
Selection .'.
Unknown ramic view of the entire plastic Gives Assembly
church services, the winging of
and otner professional magazines,
industry and -showed the various
Betty Pickleslmer
Christaaas
carols,
Santa
Claus,
and autnor of Comparative Study
sources for raw materials which
Voice
The music department gave the
presents
for
loved
ones,
delicious
ot Graduates of Teachers College*
Kilmer-Rachbach eventually become beautiful and program in assembly on November
food,
parties,
laughter,
merrlmakuseful kitchen utensils, radios, and 22. The program was as follows:
and UDeral Arts Colleges In the
ing, singing, and all the numerous
fountain pens.
Teacning Profession.
Trio
little things that makes Christmas
He was awarded the General EdThe second film was a treatment
seem
real
and
meaningful
to
each
Larghetto
Handel
ucation Board scholarship in 19»
of
the
timely
subject
of
rubber,
individual.
Bourree
Handel
and received scholarships at the
Its
scarcity,
and
what
has
been
For a time Christmas is not beFrances McPherson, pianist
University of Chicago in 1»3» and
done, as well as what will be done,
ing celebrated as gaily as it once
Mariette Simpson, violinist
1940. He is a member of the Comto supply the great need for rub- VioUn
was, but it still holds memories of
mission on Curricular Problems ol
ber
articles.
A
short
history
of
| former years and the hope and
Die Mainacht
Brahms
the southern Association of Colthe rubber industry was given, and
prayer that the next Christmas
Hills
Burleigh
leges and secondary Schools, and
:
the
history
of
synthetic
rubber
was
will bring with it peace and goodGranadina
Nln
a memoer of numerous professiontold. The various kinds of rubber
will toward all men. Then it will
Mariette Simpson
al and educational committees In
substitutes
and
the
methods
of
be celebrated In the spirit and traMiss McPherson, accompanist
Kentucky and tne southern states.
them were described in Harp
dition of a true American Christ- Dec. 1—Show: "Christmas Holi- making
He Is regional director of the teachterms
which
the
layman
could
unmas.
Melodle
Gaderoid
ers college Personnel Association.
day," 7:30 p. m.
derstand.
To the present and former stuMinuet
Hansselmans
dent of Eastern, Christmas means
Miss Telf ord
3—Show: "Christmas HolVoice
net only these, but it also means
day," 2 p. m., 7:30 p. m. YOUR PERSONAL GOAL
My Thinking...
that it is once again time for the
Heavenly Light
Gounod
My ilndaey ...any Tiena
impressive traditional "Hanging
3—Reading of Dickens'
Panis Angelinas
Franck
-AT LEAST
"Christmas Carol," Litof the Greens" and "The Messiah."
Mrs. Blanche Seevers
will (My in riil*
tle Theatre.
Miss Telford, harpist
The "Hanging of the Greens" is
war to ike finish
\W ONE EXTRA I
to be on December 10. It is the
Miss McPherson, pianist
0—Show: "Jam Session."
SUZANNE MALOTT
-tr»rjr Amtrlta*
oldest tradition of Eastern. AU girls
Miss Simpson, violinist
$100 BONDI
desiring to participate may conMiss Campbell, cellist
6—Memorial
Service
for
tact Miss McKinney or any member
Eastern's
dead,
missing
of the "Y" cabinet.
. «i in action, and prisoners
On Thanksgiving Day Madeline
of war; 10 a m., Brock
Corman and Blanche Colyer preAuditorium.
sented a very beautiful Vesper
service in the Little Theatre at
S—Show: "None Shall Es6:15. Mr. William Keene delivercape," 7:30 p. m.
cWent Prevention, Dorothy Ken- ed the Thanksgiving Vesper mes9-—Eastern vs. Berea; Weaval music by the Madrigal Club.
Madeline Corman, chairman. dall, chairman, Eileen Rensing, —gger Gymnasium.
A Special Service to be held De- The instrumental group will preEmily Mayfleld, vice chairman, and Chappie FossJBtt, Mary Lou SnySuzanne Malott, secretary, officers der, and> Phyllis Hemer; Volunteer Christmas Tree Party
10—"Hanging of the Greens." cember 6th at the regular Wednes- sent "Litane" as an interlude, while
day chapel hour Is being planned th
of the Eastern Kentucky State Spectal Service, Lucille Brandenand is to be presented by a faculty « Madrigal Club will sing "List
12—Show: "Seven Days
Teachers College Unit of the Amer- burgh, chairman, Lurlle Vender- To Be In Walnut Hall
committee, in honor of former stu- {the Cherubic Host," by Gaul, with
ican Red Cross, have selected the pool. Charlotte. Berlin. Virginia
dents of Eastern who have been Jean Harrison, Elizabeth PlessinOn the evening of December 13,
chairmen of the permanent com- Gooes, and Martha F. Smith;
13—Christmas Party — Wal reported lost, missing, or prisoners ger, Dorothy Curtis, and LeFaun
Nutrition, Louise Shaw, chair- the night before the quarter ends,
mittees of the organization. These
nut Hall.
of war in this present conflict Maggard as vocal soloists, and
chairmen have appointed the mem- man, Elois Tucker, Helen Ham- a Christmas tree party is being
Special invitations have been sent "Holy, Holy, Holy," followed by
bers of their committees, and are muck, FJva G. Marcum, and Mary given in Walnut Hail for every
14—Fall Quarter ends.
out to the parents of these former the "Sevenfold Amen" as benedicpreparing to begin their Red Cross Wood Lee; Public Information, member of the Student body. The
tion.
students.
work. The first projects of the Edith Gwartney, chairman, Janet program is sponsored by all the
President O'Donnell will deliver - The committee in charge of aryear will be the selling of Christ- West, Tommye Rankin, Jane Black, social committees of the campus.
the address following the invoca- rangements consists of Mr. Keith
ItTSMHSH
mas seals and collecting scrap and Herbert Searcy; Fund-Raislng The ticket of admission for each
tion rendered by Dr. Grlse, and an as chairman, with the members as
Committee, Mildred Stamper Mc- person will be one ten-cent gift.
paper.
THE J0Iappropriate poem and scripture follows: Mrs. Case, MT. Denniston,
Members of the committees are: Henry, chairman, Blanche Colyer, Christmas wrapped, with a tag on
Miss Floyd, Miss Fowler, Dr. Giles,
reafl by Mr. Keene.
Home Nursing, Norms Raybourne, Marjorie Lea, Mida Bush, and Ev- it and no name. In this way every
IUY IXTIA
Music will consist of instrumen- Dr. Grise, Mr. Hughes, Miss Mechairman, Elsie Rigsby, Lema Alt- elyn Tritsch; Finance, Nina May- person present will receive a gift
tal numbers by a trio consisting of | Kinney, Mr. Park, and Mr. Van
I0NDS T0DAYI
Christmas Caorls win be sung
er, Jean Buchanan, and Ins* How- field, chairman, Margie DeVan, and
a harp, violin, and organ, sad chor- j
and refreshments will be served.
ard; First Aid, Water Safety, Ao- Attoa Castael.
Miff Moel and his- Frankfort
Troubadours will provide music for
the first formal dance of the yeai
to be held In Walnut Hall, Friday
evening, December 6, from 9 to
12. The dance is sponsored by the
senior class, and members of the
Navy V-12 unit at Berea will,be
guests at the ball.
Plans for the pre-Christmas
dance are being made by Elois
Tucker, senior class president, and
the senior social committee composed of Jane Black, Le Faun Maggard, Jean Anthony, and Mary Lou
Snyder, chairman.
Tickets at $1.00 each will be on
sale In advance and at the door.

DEAN JONES
RESIGNS
-

Cheerleaders
Are Chosen

Y's To Give
Party For
Hospital Kids

Keene Speaks
Thanksgiving

MAROONS IN
FOUR GAMES
THIS WEEK

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Red Cross Officers
Name Committees

Memorial Will be Held
For Eastern Casualties

wmm
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Bn., Camp. Chaffee, Ark. He has South Post, Ft. Myer, Va. She Is
been recently stationed at Ft. Sill. doing clerical work at the post.
Lt. Zaring returned to the States For the past few years she has
in May after two years of service been teaching at Sharpsburg.
Lt. (jg) Lilian Womack (31), of
In the Aleutians. A graduate of
Ashland, is recreation officer at
SSSTiSr^iSSStSi 5 tSSSSmt, Kentucky, M •econd-claa*
taken special instruction at Prince- the Eastern ROTC, he entered the the U. S. Naval Training Center,
The Alumni News Letter, with ton University and at the Armed service In, the summer of 1941.
natter.
v.
Miss. Her address Is
The Progreas, is mailed without Guard School, Gulfport Mlas.
Cpl. Herbert B. Tudor (33), Cov- Gulfport
WAVE Barracks, NTC, Gulfport.
MenuSeToTthT Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Pre- Association.
charge to all graduates and former
lngton, teacher when he entered She has been in the service since
students of Eastern who anafin the Brothers on Visit In Richmond
the Army In February, is orientaEDITORIAL STAFF
armed forces, both overseas and
„
Editor
tion instructor in the War Infor- May 1943.
Toramye Rankln.
..........._..-......
Capt.
Morris
Garrett
(41)
and
in
this
country.
Information
should
Business Manager
and Education Dept, Army Faculty
Col. Leslie Garrett have been mation
Nina Mayfleld
«
..Sports Editor be sent to Miss Mary F. McKinney, Lt
Ground Forces, Ft. Meade, Md. His
Lt. Emerson D. Jenkins, member
visiting
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim Wade
>
ZJPhotogiraphar and Cartoonist Alumni Secretary, not to The G W. Garrett In Richmond. Capt. address Is Hq. Det. 4th Regt, Ft. of the mathematics faculty, on
Lema Akcr
•
...........
, .!;.....„
Society Editor Progress staff, sine* compilation Garrett returned to this country Meade.
Mrs. Tudor (Christine leave of absence for military servNordean Burreas
•
~—
......Exchange Editor of news, preparation of the News Oct 11 after 28 months of service Snapp, '33) lives at 512 Wallace ice since September 1942, has reNell Roberta.
Letter, correcting of addresses, etc.,
Covlngton. She teaches in turned to Cabaniss Field, Corpus
with the 22nd Marine Division in Ave.,
Jerry Igo,
is done in the Alumni Office.
the Covlngton schools. Christi, Texas, after completing
the
Pacific.
Lt.
Col.
Garrett
has
Marie Smith, Caroline WllUa
■
Typiita
For security reasons the adCpl. Richard L. Evans (37), for- training at the Hollywood, Fla.,
Emma Boyd Bevaequa.
-••"
dresses of men overseas cannot be been with the Medical Corps for merly
Richmond, has been trans- Naval Training School.
listed here, but such addresses will 34 months on various Pacific is- ferred of
Marie Smith
.
from Camp Davls/N. C„ to
Lt. A. D. Hummel, physics delands and is on leave from a large
be
supplied
upon
request
or
letters
REPORTERS
army general hospital in Hawaii. the Suffolk Air Base, West Hamp- partment head, on leave since last
wiU
be
forwarded
if
sent
to
the
Dorothy Kendall, Norma Raybourne, Bonnie Ayani, ^Ul^*%£%%
Capt. Garrett has reported to Kla- ton, L.I., N.Y., Btry. A, 584 AW November for service in the Naval
Alumni Office.
• • •
math Falls, Ore., marine base. His Bn. He entered the service in Jan- Reserve, Is visiting his family in
,
Richmond. He will return to the
address is B.O.Q. Marine Barracks, uary 1943.
Lt.
(JK)
John
8.
Foote
!J&tSfe«S Elal. Rlgsby, Tyna Tylar. Paulina Amburgey,
Klamath Falls. He recently gave
Capt Robert H. Rankin (35), Naval Hospital at Chelsea, Mass.
Janet Wart, Faya Japan.
.
a contribution for the work of the Louisville, U. S. Marine Corps, has
Killed In Action
Alumni Association In sending been seijt to Des Molnes,' Iowa, S/Sgt. Owen "Crawford
Lt. (jg) John Storrs Foote, son news to the men In the service.
National Guard Armory, Iowa Prisoner of War
of Mrs. Elects S. Foote, 2 S. Ft
S/Sgt. Owen Crawford of Combs,
State Hdqtrs. Epr the past year
Thomas Ave., Ft Thomas, and News About Grads In the Service he has been district commander of a freshman at Eastern the fall
Foote, Crossville, Tenn., has
winter quarters of 1942-43, was
Dr W C. Jones, our loyal and beloved dean who for Frank
Capt. Homer W. Ramsey (39), the Marine Corps at Milwaukee, and
been killed in action In the Pacific
reported missing in action over
Wla.
■■»■
Whitley
City,
is
adjutant
of
the
nineteen years has so faithfully served ■■£">"££ area, the Navy Department has W. D. Personnel Center, Ft. Bragg, Cpl. Carl E. Yeager (40), New- Germany October 15 and is now a
his family. He had parhas been transferred from pirsoner of war in Germany, acdents, has resigned his position as dean of the ^ltyto be- informed
ticipated in 16 engagements as a N. C. The center Includes the Re- port,
Keesler
Field, Miss., to 3509 AAF cording to information received by
Station (for returnees from
come dean of the graduate school at George Peabody College, pilot and held the Air Medal and ception
sister, Mrs. Violet Crawford
overseas), STU (special training B.U., Ford Motor Co., Ypsllantl, his
the
Distinguished
Flying
Cross.
All
Jennings, through the International
Na^hvme. Mingled with our deep regret at our great loss is members of his squadron had been unit), Reception Center, AFIS, and Mich.
Sgt. Cecil C. Karrick (39), Rich- Red Cross. Sgt. Crawford has
recommended for the Navy Cross. the Separation Center. Capt. Rampride that Dean Jones should be so honored.
mond, is arranger for the military been overseas several months! and
Lt Foote attended Eastern the sey has been in the service more band,
dance band, and the march- was on his 43rd mission when forcNo matter how short may have been our stay at Eastern school years of 1939-40 and 1940- than three years. He recently con- ing band
at Keesler Field, Miss., ed down.
tributed
$5.00
toward
sending
the
and the two summer terms ot
we have learned to know Dean Jones and to appreciate, hto 41
and
plays
the trumpet. Broad- Lt SchUling Recovered
news
to
boys
In
the
service.
. ,
1941. He enlisted in the Navy In
are made regularly by the
worth. Perhaps we have grown a bit selfish in MH«H September 1942 and went overseas 1st Lt. Thomas M. Scott (37). casts
Lt. Karl Schilling, Richmond, has
military
and
dance
bands.
In
a
February of this year. He leaves Mt Sterling, la post exchange ofwo him for ourselves. We will miss Dean Jones and his in
broadcast an original num- returned to action after being hosalso a sister, Helen Foote, who is ficer at Cralg Field, Ala. In the recent
ber,
called
Portrait of Cecil Kar- pitalized for wounds received in
Sly when they leave Eastern, but we wish them success a cadet nurse at the Naval Hos- service nearly four years, Lt. Scott rick, composed
by one of the play- Germany in August. Lt. Schilling
has been statoined at Ft. Lewis and
pital, Oakland, Calif.
ers,
was
dedicated
to Sgt. Karrick. has seen action with a light tank
and happiness in their new home.
Seattle, Wash., with coast artillery His address is 513th
Air Force battalion in France and Germany
Grads Overseas
and has been at Cralg Field since
and has been overseas since FebBand,
Keesler
Field.
2nd Lt. Herbert Marcum (39), March 1943, after completing AAF
ruary. He attended Eastern In
Pfc.
Paul
Robinson
(42),
Walton,
Hazard, waa given a field commis- OCS training at Miami Beach. He is in his Junior year in the Army 1940-41.
sion in October, promoted from the also has given $5.00 toward the ASTP, Medical College of Virginia
Capt. James H. Prather, senior In
of sergeant An agent for mailing of publications to men in His address Is 1107 E. Clay St., 1940-41, Lackey, has arrived at a
In our country much has been said, and much has been rank
Army Intelligence, he was in tha the service.
destination in the European the19, Va.
Major Owen F. Cammack (36), Richmond
ater. He is with headquarters of
written of freedom. In our own time especially a great deal invasion of France on D-Day and formerly
Pvt.
John
D.
(Copper)
Campbell
of Owenton, is provost
is at present somewhere In Bela field artillery battalion, and has
(43)
has
been
transferred
from
Ft.
has been said concerning the four freedoms. ****£"» gium. He volunteered for services marshal at the Holabird Signal McClellan, Ala., to 14th Co. 2nd been in the service about three
ral in a country which was built upon the foundation of free- in June 1942 and was sent to Eng- Depot, Baltimore 19, Md. Major STR, Ft. Benning, Ga. He has been years.
Cammack, in the service more than
In December of that year.
Rodney Dunaway, Glencoe, freshthe service about a year.
dom that the word itself should be deeply honored and re- land
Lt Marcum was area director two years, was formerly stationed In Ensign
man in 1941-42, has been promoted
Travis
Combs
(41),
Harof the NYA for Kentucky before at the Lexington Signal Depot
has completed training at the to the rank of sergeant. Overseas
vered.
Capt. Lawrence Kelly (42), Ev- lan,
entering the service. His wife Is
Hollywood,
Naval Training since June, he Is now stationed
Freedom of education is not listed among the four-free- the former Miss June Nail of May- arta, Is Bn! S-2 (Intelligence Of- Station, and Fla.,
has
been
sent to Gulf- somewhere in Belgium.
and they have one child, a ficer), HQ 402 FA. Bn., Camp port, Miss., Naval Training CenPvt. Tom Moberley, Mt. Sterling,
doms, but it is implied and included in each of them. It has field
Gruber,
Okla.
His
duties
are
to
daughter 15 months' old. He has
freshman in 1942-43, is with the
ter,
(A.G.
School).
teach
map
reading,
gather
Inforlong been the opinion of many people that politics-» a part two brothers also In the European
Lt. Walter B. Mayer (41), Cold 7th Army In France, with a field
one a Ranger and the mation about the enemy, and keep Spring, has been transferred from artillery battalion. Pvt. Moberley
of our democratic form of government, but it taefMMM Theater,
the battalion posted on the situ- Ft. McCleUan, Ala., to Ft. Sill, entered the service in the spring
other a Paratrooper.
equally long time been the opinion of these people that Ensign Carl W. Kemp (40), St. ation In the front lines. Mrs. Kelly Okla, where he is taking Officers' of 1943.
Armed Guard Center, lives at 96 S. 15th St, Paris, Texas. Advanced Course. His address is
Lt. Earl W. Gibson, Portsmouth,
politics should not enter into or in any way ayygjg Matthews,
1st Lt. Marlon S. Roberts (35), O.A.C. No. 54, Ft. Sill. Lt. Mayer O., has received an overseas ashas been assigned to his ship and
processes of education. It was early recognized that educa- crew of 25 men. They are on south- formerly of PinevUle, Is physical returned to this country in Ma^ signment, with a New York APO
Pacific waters. Ens. Kemp training instructor at Selman after two
two years
vears of service in th! number. He was a senior the spring
tion is an integral part of any government and particularly ern
entered training in March 1944. Field, Monroe, La. He has been after
Aleutians. He began active duty quarter of 1942-43 when he enterin
the
service
more
than
a
year.
Mrs.
Kemp
and
their
two
children
of a republic. In our country the people are the government,
the field artillery after com- ed the Army.
S/Sgt. Allen L. McManls (37), with
Pvt. Joe Lyle, Winchester freshin St. Matthews.
pleting his ROTC training at Eastand it is necessary that they be trained to be good statesmen. liveCapt
of
Carrolltdn,
la
mess
sergeant
and
Richard Canter (39), New
man the fall and winter of 1942-43,
ern
the
summer
of
1941.
Boston, Ohio, is in England with a orientation non-com In the 42nd
It is only through education that they can be trained.
Jim Brbak (41), Harlan, is on combat duty in the European
QM Co., APO 411, Camp Gruber, is Capt.
chemical warfare division.
attending thVaConimand and Theater with a heavy bombardPlans are being made for the postwar world. Commit- Lt. Harry G. M. Hatler, USNR, Okla.
Staff SchoofalFt. Leaven- ment group.
Pvt. Joseph H. Bender (33), for- General
Pfc. Ivan (Buster) Maggard,
(37), Hazard, is In Oahu at a Navy
worth,
Kansas.
He retaaned to the
tees are at work on postwar education, for it has been rec- Training
Center. He has been In merly of Richmond and Barbour- States in January after tt year's Richmond, is in France with a
vllle, is civilian payroll clerk for combat duty with the Army Air field artillery battalion last rethe service since June 1942.
ognized that education is vital.
T/Sgt. Lincoln W. Patrick (38), Mobile Air Service Command at Forces In England and North Af- ported near Jean Menil. Overseas
The officials of our government serve by terms. They Sumner, la in army engineering Brookley Field, Ala. His address rica. Mrs. Brock (Mary Stayton, more than a year, he has been in
somewhere in the European is Mobile Stat Control Section, •42) and their baby are at her North African and Italian camare politicians, and politics is as much their business as are work
theater. He has been overseas Brookley Field, Mobile. Ala. Mrs. home in Sandusky, Ohio, for the paigns. He was a junior the winBender lives at 430 W. 10th St.,
ter quarter of 1942-43 when he enthe duties of their offices. Politics elects them or does not more than a year.
present
_ _
Ensign Charles Lucas (38), Chat- Newport, Ky.
tered the service.
Pvt.
Willard
Sandidge
(42),
Euelect them. Such is the system that has grown up in over tanooga, is disbursing and assistant Lt Teddy C. Gilbert (39), PineBurgoyne Moores, Richmond,
bank, recently entered the servvUle,
is
executive
and
supply
ofa century and a half of democratic government. Quite dit- supply on a destroyer. Before enice. He is now at Ft. McClellan, freshman the fall quarter 1942-43,
ficer,
Clerk
Training
SecUon.
Arthe service In June he waa
Ala., Co. A, 29th Bn., 6th Regt. has recently been promoted to the
ferent has been the lot of education. Educators fill their po- tering
economics teacher at the Univer- my Service Forces Training Cen- IRTC. He has been teaching at rank of sergeant in the Armored
ter,
Basic
and
Specialist
Command,
Force Signal Corps and is now
sitions by right of ability and worth. Such is as it should be. sity-of Chattanooga. Mrs. Lucas
Eubank for several years
(Edith Gabbard. '39) is home eco- Camp Crowder, Mo. He entered
stationed in Holland.
Pvt
Oma
F.
Hinkle
(36),
SharpsWhen politics enters the field of education and attempts to nomics
Lt. W. Nelson Gordon, Richmond,
teacher at the Owsley coun- the service in the summer of 1942.
wlth
the
17th
Sig.
Co.,
r
1st Lt. Allen Zaring (41), Rich- Wo men%7r1ny"co;ps7"2S2%s:u: (Continued on Page S)
change educators with the political tide, the cause of educa- ty high school, Booneville.
Pvt Edward L. Black (35), Rich- mond. Is now with Hq. 209th F.A.
tion and of freedom is being defeated.
mond, has arrived at a destination
somewhere in England. He is with
an engineering combat battalion
and has been in the service over a
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STUDENTS' WITS OVERSHADOW
PROFS' IN RECENT QUIZ HOUR

One of the most spectacular ed out the questions to the anxious
struggles of our day was unfolded contestants. Official horn toot**
before the eyes of Eastern on Wed- was Miss Pearl Buchanan of the
nesday, November 22, in the Little English Department.
Among the brain busters that
Theater.
%M
mental genius of Eastern ponFor an hour and a half, two the
upon were such subjects as
serious-minded, hand wringing dered
teams; one of professors and one contemporary people, music, Identof students, struggled to uphold ification, biographical sketches,
the intellectual honor of their re- tongue twisters, literary recognition, and Mother Goose.
spective groups.
Pantomimes of famous Mother
The age old question, Are the
professors or the knowledge seek- Goose Rhymes were portrayed by
ing students more intelligent?" was the campus thesplans, Dorothy
answered. The students scored Carrell, Betty Perraut, Charles
480 points over the faculty's 320 Sptcer, Edith Gwartney, and Herbert Searcy.
points.
The Beaker Girl, better known
The team of the black robed
masters Included William L. Keene, as Martha Parsons, spaamatically
Miss Mariette Simpson, Frederick trotted across the stage about
Giles, and Miss Gertrude Hood. On five Umes carrying a beaker of
the opposing team were Jean An- H20. In desperaUpn she admitted
thony, Neil Roberts, Janet West, the chemistry lab was on fire, and
she couldn't put it out.
and Joe Cornelison.
We hear rumors that as an afThe program of mental brawn
was arranged by the Little The- termath of the quiz, professors
atre Club under the direction of are a little more lenient on the
Miss Frances McPherson. "Chappie tests. Why don't we do this more
Fossett, master of ceremonies, dol- often?

VCfU*

WHO'S WHO AT EASTERN

Capt. William M. Cross (41),
Oneida, Tenn., has received an assignment overseas, APO New
Vor.k, with a field artillery battalion. Capt Croas has been in
the service about three years.
Lt Fraocts Haas (43), Newport,
has been overseas since September,
New York APO number. He entered OCS training in April 1943.
Ensign B. C. (Cliff) Tinnell (43).
Covlngton, Is on duty with an L.
S. M (Landing Ship Medium)
somewhere in the Pacific. In a
recent letter he said, "You at home
will never know how welcomed
these bits of cheer (News Letter
and other publications) are tb the
servicemen and how we look forward to the news."
Ensign Charles Robert Dorna
(43), Dayton, has for several
months been on duty on a battleship somewhere In the Pacific.
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Lt Jack McCord Home on Visit

Lt. Jack A. M. McCord <37), la
visiUng his mother, Mrs. John O.
One of the busiest and most popMcCord, In Richmond. He has bean
on duty with a destroyer detail in ular little brunettes on the camthe Pacific. Lt. McCord was com- ^ -. . ~ ,
i mwvw K.II.
missioned In the Navy the summer pus is Bio s Tucker. * "Tuck" hails
from
Somerset,
Kentucky.
Full
of 1940 and was based at Pearl
Harbor when the Japanese attack- of wit and vitality Tuck haa ened Dec. 7, 1941. He has been In
I night December 8. is a prophecy major campaigna in the Pacific. deared herself In the hearts of aU
Christmas »"•"»
'of the trial of those who brought He will return to his ship Dec. 5. "Easterners" since her arrival in
Deanna Durbin and uem tieiiyi _ #wl_ —m fm ftta n,nt„„, there
SSJLS MaughTs on this wa. In the picture there Lt Lee Escapes Second Sinking
1941.
co-star in
Not onlv Drettv and vivacious,
is peace once again and the Allies
"Christmas Holiday, which is be- have begun their program of reconNot only pranyan» "» " '
m
Lt^Hertfy
Lee
(37),
Campbellsing shown December 1, at 7:30 P struct*,, but the war criminals
°S» •"? iJE5TSn%
As JvU
burg,
USNR,
was
transferred
from
quality of /ntelUvBnee. As.BVI
m., Saturday, December 2, at 2 must be tried and punished.
the
U.S.S.
Princeton
only
%few
p. m., and at 7:30 p. m.
2SU°f °U.^" r5fJl nSSnSf m
weeks before the battle of" San Wn°" ^iA C,M». «nrt Col
Seven Days Aahore
Bernardino
Strait
in
the
PhilipJam Session
It is well known that a sailor
"Jam Session" is another musical has
"a girl in every port," but the pines took place during which the
bit with Ann Miller, and features old saying does not mention that carrier Princeton waa damaged and
six big-name bands. The picture there may be three girls In one later sunk. Lt Lee had been on In her high achool days
is at the Brock Auditorium, Tues- port, and it certainly does not at- the Princeton nearly two years.
Tuck has been selected as "esday evening. December 5. Playing tempt to state the results of such He was on the carrier Wasp when ident of the Senior Class. She is
with Ann Miller Is Jess Barker a happening. "Seven Days Ashore," it went down In August 1942 off a Home Economics major, and was
who will be remembered from which is being shown on Tuesday Savo Island. He Is now stationed President of the departmental
club in 1942 and Vice-President In
"Cover Girl."
night, December 12, gives one in- at Norfolk, Va.
1943. She was a member of thf
stance
of
what
happens
to
a
sailor
Ens. Brumbaek In New Orleans
None Shall Escape
kVma Club during it- active days.
"None Shall Escape" which plays on leave when three girl friends
meet
him
at
the
dock.
Somehow, Into her crowded day8
Ensijrn
Charles
E.
Brumbaek
at the campua auditorium, Friday
(38), Manchester, has returned to "Tuck" manages to squeeze enough
the Armed Guard Center, New Or- time to write to that certain someleans, La., aftaf three months at one in the G. I. khaki. (We hear
sea as commander of a Navy gun that Del is mighty glad.)
crew aboard a merchant ahlp, acTuck I. an all-around good girl.
cording to a dispatch received from Bast
of luck to you In whatever
the 8th Naval District public re<|latlons office. He received
oommiaaion last January and has, ba successful.

Campus Previews

J

■ ■

Anita O'Heam comes to us from
down Lancaster way. After graduating from Lancaater H'B* Sc.no?1
.fa n foHowed in the footj^Js of her big brother. T. JL and
SR. Ig% Jgg^ °<
,ea mg
^ K „ £e ^affectionately
^ed ^ "dabbled" In many oreanizatlons and has been a guid—M
ing hand to many girls who would
„Sen. to sound advice. She is a
Home Economics major and is a
™*J|:™nthat departmental club,
mte K has held important posiSana iii the "Y" cabinet and has

h« in its midst every Monday and
•
8in(fing with the other
«*£■
'■ wfJ a*member 0f the
| ..'
HaI1 HoU8e council In
,_.„ 43 ^ SeCretary of the Cathjn ^ 8ame
completes her college catJ*£«3g&~.
reer
t
uecemuer. As to her
future plans—not deflnlte^—whatever lt u wete jure it'll be a great
bouncing success.
gTJj, ^ remembered always b>
her beautiful blonde curls, and blue
eye. her winning personaijty^and
lady-like manner. Here's luck to

.

Mildred Stamper McHenry,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Stamper, Waynesburg, Kentucky,
"*^™*T _ *
*' ,„„„»,'
came to^ Easterr, as a freshman
%TlT^o^H buVTor^me
reason she decided .to get her
"MRS." degree before her B.S., so
last May 1/ she was married to
o„f
James Robert
Robert McHenry,
McHenry, aa
Pvt James
former student here at Eastern.
Most of us still treasure memories
of their lovely wedding In Walnut
Hail. Bob Is now stationed in.
Sioux Falls, S. D. Naturally, Mil-

daughter

Mildred has taken a great interest in extra-curricular activities
during her college career. She Is
a member of PI Omega PI (National Commercial Teachers), Sigma
Tau p, ^ for tbe lBflt two yeara
has been Included in Who's Who
Among Students In American Universlties and Colleges. Mildred was
president of the Y.W.C.A., 194344, member of the House Council,
1942-43, secretary of class, 194243, and secretary and treasurer of
^^StS^/US^LffiM
reporter for the Senior Class and

EaS«r- era Bi£*y»ir *• areiS"^ ^ ffl
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SOCIAL SUMMARY
by NORDEAN BURRESS

fa*-

Miss Patsy Watkins was the
week-end guest of Miss Margaret
Kyle.
Miss Margaret Graham spent the
Thanksgiving Holiday with Miss
Evelyn Tritsch, at her home in
Covington.
Mrs. R. G. Kendall, Bellevue, was
the guest of her'daughter, Dottie,
for the week-end.
Miss Caroline Mayfield, Taylorsville, spent several days with her
sisters, Misses Nina and Emily
Mayfield.
Miss Viola Corman, Ludlow, an
Eastern graduate, was the guest
Thanksgiving of her sister, Miss
Madillne Corman.
Mrs. Mildred Gortney Dickerson, a graduate, was on the campus last week-end
Mrs. Rosemary Denton, Grafton,
West Va„ was the guest of Mrs.
Billie Miller for several days. Lt.
Denton and Lt. Miller are serving
on the same submarine in the Pacific.
Misses Mary Wood Lee and Louise McCrosky spent Thanksgiving
Day with the former's aunts, Misses Edith and HatUe Wood in Milleroburg.
Miss Margaret Nolen was the
guest of her sister, Miss Bessie
Nolen, for the week-end.
Miss Beatrice Goins, who is

teaching at Bellevue, was recently
on the campus.
Mr. Paul Adams, a graduate,
who is employed in Cincinnati, was
on the campus last week-end.
Miss Alyne Dolin, who is doing
her practice teaching at Ft. Thomas, spent several days on the campus last week.
The following former students
were on the campus Friday: Lt.
Edsel Mountz, Lt. Paul Hounchel,
Helen Colvin, Jean Hathaway, Anna Lee White, and Helen Osborne.
Mrs. W. H. Van Hook and Miss
Lois Ann Van Hook, Somerset,
spent Thanksgiving Day with her
daughter, Virginia.
Lt. Ben Sanders, a former student, has been the guest of Miss
Dorothy Carrell, recently.
Miss Jessamine Fawbush, a former student, visited her sister,
Mrs. James O'Donnell and Miss
Marjorie Boone this week-end.
Several students attended the
football games In Lexington this
week-end and last week-end.
Mrs. Martin Marx, the former
Vivian Garaett, recently visited
ed Miss Jane Reichspfarr.
Paul Johnson, MM 1/c, was the
recent guest of Miss Sally Leggett.
Misses Frances Burleson and
Sally Leggett visited in Berea Sunday.
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PTR 1/c J. C. Burleson and Mrs.
Burleson, were the recent guests
of his sister, Frances.
Lt. and Mrs. Kent Moseley were
recently on the campus visiting
his sister, Beverly.
Ensign Jerre Noland, former student, was on the campus this weekend.
Mr. Kenneth Elben, a former
student, who is attending Med
school at the University of Louisville, was on the campus this weekend.
^0
Mr .and Mrs. William Nevins
and three daughters, Lawrenceburg, were the guests of their
daughter. Miss Nancy Nevins,
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frisby and Miss
Frisby were the recent guests of
Miss Glenna Ejisby,
Mac Ayers, senior at Berea College, was Thanksgiving visitor of
her sister, Bonnie Ayers.
Chuck Shuster, formerly an outstanding Eastern athlete, was back
for a visit with Coach Rome Rankin last week-end. Chuck is now
coaching in Dayton, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. LaFuze entertained with a Thanksgiving dinner at their home Thursday evening. Those invited were Leslie
Combs, Gobeline Harrod, Lema Aker, Edna Mae Truesdell, Cordelia
Taylor, Doris Brooks, Jewell Howard, Jimmy Reffet, Emma Nash
Bevacqua, Helen Hammack, Leona
Pennington, Don Leslie and Herbert Searcy.

NEWS LETTER
Continued from Page 2 '
senior the summer of 1941, has received an overseas assignment
with the Marine Corps somewhere
in the Pacific. He has been in the
service more than two years.
1st Lt. Edward M. Harrell, Caerollton, sophomore in 1938-39, is
with the parachute infantry in the
European Theater. In the service
since February 1941, he was commissioned in the field artillery in
June 1942 and later transferred to
the parachute infantry.
1st Lt Alvin Shelton, Christopher, senior in 1940-41, recently
was awarded an Oak Leaf cluster
to his Air Medal in the European
Theater of Operations. The Air
Medal and Distinguished Flying
Cross were received by him while
he was based in India. He was
later transferred to Sicily.
1st Lt. William H. Lyon, Paintsville, senior the summer of 1940.
has been In England since March
1944. In July he was promoted to
first lieutenant in an engineering
battalion. Mrs. Lyon and their
two children JLve in Paintsville.
T/5 Ted Benedett, Wheeling, W.
Va., seinor the winter quarter of
1942-43 when he entered the service, is in France with an engineerin<" battalion.
Pvt. Bill Dorna, Dayton, junior
the winker quarter of 1942-43 When
he entered the service, is with an
artillery division, some where overseas. New York APO No! 95.
Cpl. Donald Johns, Dayton, junior in 1941-42, is somewhere in the
Pacific area with a signal section
division.
Pvt. Lee Cdx, Jr., Racelana,
ARM 3/c, is on duty in the Pacific
with an aviation unit. A freshman in 1942-43, he began his boot
training at Great Lakes in September 1943.
Ensign -Jack Batte, Covington,
freshman in 1940-41, is a submarine commander in the South Pacific. He has had jungle fever but
is recuperating. He graduated in
June from Annapolis.
Among three brothers in the
service, 1st Lt. William G. Gilbert,
senior the summer of 1939, is with
the 7th Army in France, with a
field artillery battalion. Clarence
T. Gilbert, freshman in 19-10-11, is
now in an Army hospital in England recovering from wounds received with the infantry during the
invasion of France, and Henry C.
•Gilbert, freshman in 1940-41, is at
Truax Field, Madison, Wise, 3508
AAF B.U., Sec. I, Bks. 1139. Henry Gilbert writes that his brotherin-law, Ike Hubbard, is with the
infantry In Italy. He was a senior
the summer of 1839. Mrs. Hubbard (Nancy Gilbert, '38) and their
son live in New Albany, Ind.
Lt. John E. Singleton, Richmond,
is overseas with an anti-aircraft
artillery battalion. A freshman in
1938-39, he has been in the service
more than two years. Mrs. SingleHey. Skinny, come on In, the ton (Doris Kennamer, freshman in
water* flneTDnly this is the rea 1940-41) Uves at 110 S. E. Nevada
McCoy. These soldiers in partial St, Portales, N. Mex.
1 state of undress are engaged in a
Serious business, that of taking com Return to I'. S,
1st Lt. Kent Moseley, Millersmunlcation lines across the Mosel
River in Prance, lines made possini burg, sophomore in 1941-42, has
by War Bond dollars,
(Continued on Page 4)

WAR BONDS
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COMPLIMENTS

BEGLEY DRUG CO.
WALGREEN AGENCY

For The Chosen Few—
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
For
Christmas—
From
STANIFER'S STUDIO
Main Street

VISIT

KAT KOLUMN

by PIC

EYES AND EARS

TELL US

Rawly, Joe, you have experienced
by DOTTIE KENDALL a sudden change, haven't you ole
chap Oh well, you can jolly weU
do that, we might enjoy a change!
Attention!!!
Seems the campus is being
Ladies and Gentlemen!
crowded by brass hats (?) lately
Paul Hounchel, Ben Sanders
May I introduce to you Herr —Lts.Edsel
Mountz were here last
Willheim Von Rippenhelffen Haus- and
Sho was grand to see some
enpheffer, alias Joe Todd. He has week.
old familiar faces again.
a "heiss" haircut, Ya!! If you gals of the again
boys, we love havine
and guys aren't up on your Come
you.
*
"Deutsch" see Joe. Joe claims
that the barber just didn't kne-w
We've got. a ball team! We've
when to stop—he must have really got a ball team! Hip hip hooray!
been in the grove.
Gosh, team, we're proud of you
and we're backing you with all
Dottie:
we ve got. Keep up the good work!
I want to congratulate you on
"your" Ben's conduct. Instead of
Seems most of the, students were
going on first with all his fellow in Lexington Saturday for the big
countrymen in uniform, who were battle between the states—U. of
getting to come home or having to K. didn't come out on top, but it
go back to camp, he waited, shov- was a grand game anyway, huh.
ed, pushed, and chowded on with fellows?
the rest of the Easternites, just to
The high school males really
have a place to stand on the bus
for Lexington to see the Ky.-Tenn. seem to have that "come hitherlook—er sumpin—the "frosh" gals
game.. All of us love you, Ben.
The Special Programs Commute*-: seem to be going for them In a big.
We really appreciate your fine
efforts in providing entertainment
The whole student body was
for the study body on Sat-a-day shocked
and very deeply affected
nites. Some of the students who at the announcement
your resigdon't attend these are missing a nation. Dean Jones. ofWe
to
lot of fun. So how about making see you go, but we wish hate
you all
a date for next Saturday—what's the luck in the world with
your
say ? ? ? ? ?
new position. We don't know
All Greater ('ln<-1 mint inns:
t, what we'll do without you so come
back to see us often.
Ray Smith has decided to remain
on the campus over the weekends
now. Reason—It seems Ray discovered a G. C. (namely Trelsh)
with GABBY PRATTLE
right here on our own campus.

MAROONED

Photo Club
The last two meetings of the
Photo Club have been held in the
SUB. A thorough study was made
of negatives taken by the club.
These negatives were projected on
a screen and the good and bad
points of each one were pointed
out. We learned how to avoid such
mistakes again.
Indoor picture making was discussed and now we'll be putting
out professional jobs all the time.
Keep your eyes open—this club is
really going places.
World Affairs Club

The World Affairs Club held Its
regular meeting at Dr. Kennamer's
residence, Tuesday, November 21
at 7 o'clock p. m. The students
who attended the International Relations Conference at Capital University In Columbus, Ohio, carried
on the program for the evening.
Each student gave an individual report on the round table discussion
Phone 60 that he attended while at the conference.
The discussion was concluded
with plans for a more extensive
and varied program in the club.
They are making plans for Its
extension at present, however, it
will not get Into full swing until
next quarter. In order to bring
this about, they must have the
full cooperation of the students,
whether members or not, and also
of the faculty.

OWEN McKEE

for Your Christmas Shopping
Main Street

RIVERS' SHOE SHOP
Just Around th^ Corner "from Stanifcr's

m.m * SCHINES

MAPISDIf
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER SO

"ATLANTIC CITY"
CONSTANCE MOORE
And "JUNGLE WOMAN"
FRL * SAT., DEC. 1-8

IAURU
HAWY
/CI-,,1

SMILEY 1URNETTE
°"V. * MON., DEC. 8-4

SMART HANDBAGS
or Winter Colon

4.98

SPORT COATS
I

For her accessory wardrobe . . - roomy pouches, flat
envelopes and top-handle styles, tailored in rich, longwearing leathers. Sparkling patents and good-looking
Cordette fabrics, too, for dress wear!

$29.95

Also!

UNITED DEPT. STORE

"SAN DIEGO I LOVE
YOU-"

Cor. 2nd & Main *
./

Phone 802

Marie Smith apparently has the
Norris situation well in hand. No
longer does she weep into her pillow nights—instead she is in there
pitchin'. Action Is always better
than words, they say.
Virginia Yonce has her troubles
.• mercy, yes. She Just can't
make up her mind when it comes
to choosing between "Wah-Wah"
Jones, famed Harlan athlete who
visited Eastern recently, and our
own handsome (?) Wendell Robinson. Have you reached a verdict yet, Jennie?
Maybe you can tell us what happened to Joe and Laoma. Seems
that there's a sailor . . . no, that
couldn't be . . . but yes, that's'
must be it. We note, however,
that she's still wearing Joe's watch,
so cheer up, Hegenauer, where
there's life, there's hope.
We're sort of disappointed that
Harry Scalos didn't even get to
first base with 'Cille Rose. Why
don't you try again, Harry? Could
be she's playing hard to get.
Via the grapevine we hear that
Dotty Ellison Is really and truly
In love again. Is it possible ? Who's
the lucky guy this time, Dots ?
Speaking of Rumor
Isn't this the truth?
"Who drinks of Rumor's ungent
brew
Will never quench her thirst,
For she will crave succeeding cups
More spicy than the first."
Why Don't They ...
Serve coffee in the grill for those
lazy ten o'clock scholars who never
wake up for breakfast? Make a
walk, as the crow files, from the
Administration Building to the
Arts Building ? Do away with the
custom which makes it necessary
to have term tests ? Give us more
records like the recording of "St.
Louis Blues" now on the juke box ?
Extinguish all characters bearing
a resemblance to Memphis Wade?
The heartaches that man is causing!!
Parodies, Or What Have You
Lives of seniors all remind us
We can cheat our way so far,
And departing, leave behind us
Goose eggs on the registrar.
• • •
Breathes there a man
With soul so dead.
Who never to himself has said,
"Let's cut out the icky poetry!"
Not To Be Discouraging
But you know that there's only
two more weeks of school left in
this term, don't you? And one
of these weeks will be just crammed full of exams. Now, don't
you wish you'd studied more? It's
mighty hard to cram into a head
in one week all the book larnin'
you should have been getting during the past ten weeks!
Gruesomest Gruesome Twosomes
Phyllis Hemer and Bill Miller
Mutt A Jeff in person).
Dorothy Hancock and whoever
she happens to be dating' these
days.
Jim Argentine and the lucky gal
who finally hooks him.
Yea Maroons! ■" '',
We don't want to give the appearance of a sports column since
vve already have a sports editor
. . . after a fashion . . . but we
do want to say that we're powerful glad about the way Eastern's
basketball boys have started winning all the games right off the
bat.

Attractive Stylet She'll Love at Fir$t Sight!

Midnight Black

Yes, I survived and am on the
go again. Thanks, staff, for writing -my column for nit.

EDW. EVERETT HORTON

Maybe You Can Figure It Out
A big handsome basketball lad
just draped himself over the chair
and said, "In the next issue, give
us some slocum waky gloogie glckie and a lot of frlopky, mixed in
with a little ricki akki sakki." In
other words, cook well for two
weeks and stir well before serving.
Be seein' ya next issue.

>
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Lt. and Mm. Ralph Moorei have Kearns, Utah. His address is Of- wood hospital and formerly was at
somewhere In the Paciflc.
been visiting: his parents, Mr. and fleers Mall, Bldg. 201, ORD, St. John's hospital school of nurs- duty
Mrs. Williams and their baby are
Mrs. Willis Moores, in Richmond. Kearns.
-/
lng. Mr. Daugherty taught at Ver- at her home in Corbln.
Lt. Moores returned to the States
Eugene Spurlock, Jr., Kirksville, sallies high school before becomBorn to Lt. and Mrs. Charles R.
in
October
after
22
months
of
duty
has
been
visiting
his
parents
beby JIM WADE
lng sanitary inspector with the Perry on Nov. 10, a daughter,
in the Aleutians. He will report fore reporting to Vero Beach, Fla. Mason and Bracken public health Joyce
Lucille. Mrs. Perry was the
to Stinson Field, San Antonio, Tex* He has been stationed at Corpus departments in Sept 1943.
former Miss Helen Hall of Paint
As you read these lines your basketball team will be resting from „
for reassignment. He was a Chriati, Texas.
Ensign James Njrwood Lane, U. Lick. Lt. Perry served In the AleuThursday night'b scrap with Lincoln University, and will be readying sophomore at Eastern the first sePvt Alva T. Hale, Jr., Richfor tonight's encounter with Carson Newman. Tomorrow evening the mester of 1940-41, entering the mond, sophomore in 1941-42, has S. Maritime Service, to Esther A. tians nearly two years, returning
bearers of the maroon banner will come to grips with Milligan. In- service with the National Guard In recently been assigned permanently Nissen, S 1/c, U. S. Coast Guard, to this country In October 1943.
of Concord, Mass. Ens. Lane, of He is now with Btry B, 209th F.A.
cluding the tussle with Georgetown on Tuesday evening, the Eastern] January 1941.
to Section A, 273rd Base Urlt, Lin- Conneaut, Ohio, attended Eastern Bn., Camp Chaffee, Ark.
quintet will have finished a rather full week of basketball when they
coln Army Air Field, Lincoln, in 1941-42 and took officers' trainLt. and Mrs. Harvey Chenault,
torn homeward Sunday. Four games in five nights la a feat that will Former Students In the Service
Nebr. He has been with Bomb ing at Ft. Trumbull, New London, Atlanta, Ga., are parents of a
test the metti2 of any ball club. All concerned fervently trust that
Lt. Frank J. Flanagan, Rich- Wing Headquarters of a B-29 out- Conn.
daughter, Katherine Hart, born
Eastern will not fail to bring home a goodly portion of north Tennes- mond, senior in 1941-42, is sta- fit
Nov. 18. He is the son of Mrs.
see bacon.: • •
V
tioned at the Frederick Army Air
Lt. Billy Brashear, Irvine, junior Junior Alumni
Katharine Chenault (34), hostess
At the writing of this column, the Maroons had played only one Field, Frederick, Texas, Box 105. the winter quarter 1942-43, is at
Born to Mr. and Mm. Gay B. in the Student Union Building, at
game—a 61 to 26 rout of Wilmington College. It la felt generally, Lt. Flanagan returned in August Ft. Sill, Okla,, P 88A, D.A.T., Field
Fox of Winchester, a daughter, Eastern.
however, that the Ohioans were not equipped to put the local lads to from the South Pacific where he Artillery School.
Brenda Gay, Nov. 15. Mrs. Fox is
a very thorough test The trip which the team la now making should had completed 63 missions as a
Lt. Lionel T. King, Paris, sopho- the former Miss Iris Cotton (38),
reveal a great deal.
B-25 pilot. He was based in New more the winter quarter 1942-43,
of Richmond. She was for a time
Give the Year-round
You will have to pardon this department's enthusiasm over the Guinea.
is stationed at MacDill Field, Fla., a member of the administrative
outcome of the recent Tennessee-Kentucky game. We were anxious
Sqdn.
S,
AAF
BU
fCCTS).
Lt. Harry T. Bryant, Eminence,
staff
at
Eastern.
io see the Volunteers get that Rose Bowl bid, and get it they did. sophomore In 1937-38, is at Big
Gift for Xmas.
John H. Rlffe, SM 2/c, WebbA daughter, Lynne Katherine
U. T. doe* not, in our opinion, have a great team this year, but lt la Spring Army Air Field, Big Spring, vllle, freshman In 1939-40, Is at the
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Harp
a good^team. They are aggressive, alert, and well drilled.
Texas. His address is Box 87, Armed Guard Center, Brooklyn, born
Nov. 22 In Cincinnati. Mrs. Harp
We Ihougnt that Kentucky's Wildcats lost no honor in defeat at BSAAF.
N. Y.
the Vols' hands Thn U. K. boys were in there fighting till the final
Pvt Harold V. White, Ports- was formerly Miss Evabel Franks
Lt Louis A. Power, Brooksvilie,
whistle. They gave the game all they had. That last desperate touchmouth, O., sophomore in 1940-41, (32), of Walton, niece of Miss
junior
the
winter
quarter
of
1942cown drive showed that the Kentuckians had what it took to keep .
is clerk-draftsman with Co. C, Katherine Morgan, secretary to the
scrapping when they knew they were licked. Tennessee looked really jf'J*
AT1 7°' r' *ff Bn- 4tn Instr. Regt, T.G., T.A.S., Ft. Knox, president at Eastern. Mr. and
Ke l
oam
Mrs. Harp live at 1134 Sunset Ave.,
great in brief spurts, and at times they looked rather inept. . . The • » P <*oraon, ua.
He returned to the States in Cincinnati.
S/Sgt. Spencer Russell Bridges, Ky.
first Vol scoriLg drive was a thing of beauty. Coach Barnhill eviThe Richmond Printers
August
after
28
months
overseas
dently had told his boys to shoot the works for an early score, be- Somerset, sophomore in 1941-42, with the 1st Armored Division,
Lt. James Williams and Mrs. Wilcause the Vols went after those first seven points with a determina- is liaison pilot (observation, recon- which campaigned in Africa, Sicily, liams (Polly Snyder, '42, of CorON YOUR WAY TO TOWN
tion that would not be denied. . . Buster Stephens lived up to his naissance, ferrying, hospital ship and Italy. He has been in the bln) are parents of a son, Stephen
2nd at Water Street
advance billing by leading the Tennessee attack throughout the con- tlylnk) based at Aiken, S. C, Sqdn. service about four years.
James, born Nov. 8. Lt. Williams
tent. He has blinding speed and tremendous leg drive for so small a A, •359th B.U., Aiken Army Air
(42), of Newport, is on overseas
Pvt.
Jack
Dorna,
Dayton,
freshTelephone 429-J
i.'an. . . He is a back that any coach- colud find a spot for. . . Big Field.
man in 1942-43,
,
h P
d
Mark Major got in the fray a short time, and was In the process
- F\eld."Wx^"c lassif?catfo n S^
fcfrrlttuj
of ripping the line to shreds when he re-Injured his knee. His absence bellsburg, sophomore the winter tion, 3706 AAF, Base Unit
quarter 1942-43, is weather officer
did a lot to weaken Tennessee's offensive power.
Selenia
C.
Boneta,
Sp.
Q.
Te
3/c,
Big Wash Serini, who received All-Southeastern honors, did not with the 4th Ferry Group, Box freshman in 1941-42, is stationed in
look all anything Saturday. The burly fellow was taken out of the 1734, Memphis, Tenn.
Washington. She entered WAVE
Bishop B. Taulbee, Ma. M. 3/c, training in July 1943. Her present
game in the lete stages of both Tennessee scoring drives. The Vols
fHrC&augljnj
were evidently unimpressed by his reputation, for they ran reverses junior the spring term of 1942, is address Is Quarters D, Barracks
working In the Fleet Post Office 21-212, Nebraska and Mass. Av«.,
over him on 'numerous occasions.
an photrinrajiljB
We saw a gang of Easterners at the game. . . Hairbreadth Harry in New York City sorting mail. His Washington. Miss Boneta's home
Sralos, Dick Moberly, "Euly" Smith, George Maines, Jane Reichs- address is 356 W. 34th St., New is in Puerto Rico.
pfarr. . . Some unidentified character enveloped in blankets, with York 1, N. Y.
Mary Margaret Yates, S 1/c
Capt William M. Bright, former- (Aer. M.), of Burlington, a Junior
enly his big ears and long legs visible.
ly of Richmond, is director of in- the
of 1943, Is stationed in
strument flight training at Bain- San summer
Francisco, 414 Federal Bldg.
bridge Army Air Field, Bainbridge,
Mary Ellen Vaught S 2/c, SomGa. He was a senior at Eastern in erset
freshman in 1941-42, has
1940-41 when he enlisted In the been transferred
from Pensacola,
Air Corps.
Pvt. William Gravely, Washing- Fla., to Whiting Field, Milton, Fla.
ton, D. C, freshman in 1942-43, Is Weddings
with 300 Inf. Regt., Ft. Jackson,
Miss Mary Kate Deatherage (40)
S. C. He has been at Camp Gru- and Ensign Douglas House (40)
ber, Okla., with a field artillery both of Richmond, Tuesday evenbattalion.
ing, Nov. 14, at the home of tht
Lt Gall D. Roberts, Zanesville, officiating minister, Rev. Frank N.
iURior the winteT
■n m OT-ajB 43
°quarter 1942- Tinder, Richmond. Mrs. House has
The Maroons of Eastern Kentuc- *:***e™ t68)
■
.5 - has keen transferred from Pat- been teaching at Waco High School.
7 2«. *5 AO
ky State Teachers College opened Lewis, f
•
terson Field. Ohio, to Sec. L, 2117 She received her master's degree
6 4
16 B. U., BAAF, Ft. Myers, Fla.
their cage campaign with Wilming- Miller, 1
at
Eastern
last
summer.
Ens
2
0
4
ton College of Ohio Saturday nignt, Johnson, f
Pfc. Andrew E. Mitakides, Lexis now assigned in Washing0
0
0 ington, formerly of Richmond, has House
November 18. in Weaver gym- Doerke, t
1
0
2 been sent to Camp Edison, N. J., ton, D. C, where they will make
nasium. It was the first athletic Mains, c
home for the present. He
1
3
5 1st Co. 848th Slg. Tng. Bn. He has their
Main Street
contest for Coach Rome Rankin's Smith, c
completed training at Princeton,
Moberly,
g
4
0
8
charges in two years, and the taste
been at Camp Crowder, Mo.
Harvard
and
Colorado
universities.
Shyrock, g
1
3
5
of victory was sweet.
Pfc. Joe F. Ballew, Richmond,
1st Lt. Kent Moseley, Millers8 sophomore the spring quarter 1942- burg,
4
0
The Onio quintet sprung a mild Lovertt g
Miss Betty Hadden, Nov.
Wade,
g
_
2
0
4 43, formerly with the Medical De- 16 at to
surprise by throwing up a zone
her home in Provo, Utah.
0
0
deiense that slowed the Maroon Argentine, g
Otachment, Ft. Thomas, has been They are at present at the Miami
attack in the first half of the game,
— — transferred to 1585th S. W. Sep. Beach Redistribution Center, Fla.,
Totals
28 12 13 68 j Gen. Grp, Atterbury, Ind.
but the Easterners found the- key
where he is awaiting reassignment
in~the last stanza and began pour-" Georrntown /Vt\ Wft WT PW TP1 rvi.
Pvt. ivennem
Kenneth Brady,
uraay, Portsmouth,
rortamouw, Lt. Moseley returned to this couning in the baskets. The Kentuc-" wKT JM)
1 "7 K
i °- wphomore the winter quarter try Nov. 2 after being interned six
1942 43
now
kians led at the half 24-18, but thee Vene rBDI e f
" ' isField
■*•««»«» ■* the months in a neutral country. His
.
_ '
2\ a
0 %
3
4I Bowman
Wenthor
final tally shows how they widen'- VenerableT't
Weather Rnr....
Bureau, plane, "the Lucky 13," was forced
Smith,
f
_^„.
©01
ed the margin in the latter part
Louisville. He was formerly at down on his 13th mission In the
Enlow,
c
0
15
of the contest.
Chanute Field, 111.
European theater. He was pilot
3
2
1
Wilmington captured the open- Walnacott, c
Roy F. Cromer, ARM 2/c, Cor- on a B-24 Liberator bomber.
Jennings,
g
3
4
2
ing tip-on and racked up a basket Earle
bln, sophomore the first semester
2 2 5
to draw nrst blood. Eastern re1940-41, is at the Naval Air Sta- Engagements
Bridges,
g
0
2
1
taliated, however, with a quick
' tlon, Quillayute, Wash., Box A. He
Miss Nantie Bell Reed (43), of
3
Totals
11
11
23
score and with Guards Fred Lewis
recently returned to this country Harrodsburg, to Cpl. Murrell GabOfficials—Showalter and Black- for special training after about two hart, U. S. Army Engineers Corps.
and Cecil Shryock pacing Eastern,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
and Bill Ramsey and Jim Hopkins burn.
years of duty at Pearl Harbor.
Miss Reed Is science teacher in the
leading Yvumington, the two fives
Cpl. Lester M. MulUns, Eubank, Cornlshville high school, Mercer
baiueu on nearly even terms for NEWS LETTER
junior the winter quarter 1942-43, county. Cpl. Gabhart has served
Corporation
(Continued from Page S)
tne nrst half.
has been transferred from Camp two and a half years in the Southreturned
to
this
country
after
beWolters,
Texas,
to
O.
C.
Recp.
Unit
west
Pacific.
He
is
returning
to
Coacn KanKin's outfit came back
from tne nalt time rest determin- ing interned six months in a neu- Harmony Church Area, Inf. Cch., the States and the couple plan to
Member Federal Reserve System
be married soon.
ed to solve the Ohio team's zone tral country after being forced Ft. Benning, Ga.
down
while
on
combat
duty
In
the
defense, and tney were not long
S/Sgt Elmer Sharpe, LouisShoff O. Daugherty (39), of
aoout it. Forwards George Maines European area. He left for over- ville, formerly of Harrodsburg, has Monticello, to Miss Sue Esther
and Dick Mooeney, and rangy seas duty the summer of 1943 and been sent from Smyrna, Tenn., to Relf, of Maysville. The wedding
mountaineer, Bill Miller, got their was based in England with a heavy the Army Air Field at Greensboro, will take place next summer. Miss
Reif is surgical nurse at Hayslingers m tne scoring pie, and the bomber group. Lt. Moseley visited N. C.
Lt. H. L. Yinger, Jackson, O.,
green-clad Ohioans lound them- his sister, Miss Beverly Moseley,
selves buried under a deluge ol at Eastern and other friends on senior in 1940-41, is physical trainthe campus recently.
ing director at the Army Air Field,
buckets.
oniy two substitutes, Jim Wade,
forward, and Kay bmith, guard,
were sent into tne fray by RanKin
in the tirst half, but three more,
Ben Johnson and Jim Argentine,
guards, and Doyle Lovitt, center,
Sv action in the last period. Big
vitt oropped in tnree quick basFRIDAY, DECEMBER 1—7:30 P. M!
kets in tne unal two minutes. All
tne Maroons wno got in the gamt*
scored at least two points.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 AT 2:00 P. M.
Women's D'orsay Slippers
Fred Lewis, New lorn sharpand 7:30 P. M.
shooter, was Hampered in his scorBoth Glamorous and Comfortable!
ing eiiorts by a Dack injury but
was aDle to register 12 points in
Designed to Hatter and built to fit. These
addition to doing a first rate job
easy-on and easy-off favorites' come in solid
ot leading the Maroon team.
Summary:
From ecstasy...
red or deep wine. Brushed rayon. 3% to 9.
Eastern
Pos.
Wilmington
to terror...in the
Shryock, 10
U
10, Ramsey
Lewis, 12
G
;
Snider
Miller, 9 /.
C
Hall
arms of the man
Maines, 8
F.
.4, Carter
Moberley, 8
F.
10, Hopkins
she couldn't
Suosuiutes: Eastern—Wade, 2,
Smith 2, Lovitt 6, Argentine 2,
stop loving t
Jonnson 2; Wilmington — Bakenhaster 2, Mason, Curtis, Perry,
Parker, Hoffman.

OFF THE BACKBOARD

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

an Muff

Maroons Defeat
Wilmington 61-26
In Season's Opener

VISIT US

FOR DRUGS AND FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

Stockton's Pharmacy

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

THEY'LL LOVE

FOR CHRISTMAS

EASTERN AUDITORIUA

2.98

L •
I

The Eastern Kentucky State
College Maroons scored a 68-33
victory over Georgetown College
last night in the opening K. I. A.
C basketball game for both
teams.
Eastern jumped into an early
lead and held a comfortable margin throughout the game. They
&$&
lad 36-12 at the half.
Lewis and Miller led the scorran MOCSON
ing for Eastern, making 16 points
each. The game waa unusually
rough with 36 fouls being called,
IS on Eastern and 23 on GeorgeFIRST SHOWING IN RICHMOND
town.
Coach Rankin substituted freAlso Added Attraction:
quently and used bis entire squad.
The Maroons play three games
this weekend, starting with Lincoln Memorial tomorrow night,
KENTUCKY'S FAMOUS RACK HORSES IN TECHNICOLOR
Carson-Newman Friday night and
Milligan Saturday night All three
CILLY GOOSE—Technicolor Cartoon
games will be played away from
home.
Real opposition is expected
from .Carson-Newman and MilliNEWS HIGHLIGHTS
gan as both of these schools have
Navy V-12 units.
„
ADMISSION
25c — CHILDREN 18c
The next home game will be
Program Starts at Times Shown Above
with Berea, Dec. 9.
Box Office Opens W Minute* Earlier
The summary of last night's
game la as follows;

Men's Favorite
Opera-style cut tA Qfl
in all leather. «•
Tan or black in 6 to 12.

DURBIN
^KELLY.

BLUE GRASS GENTLEMEN

■■■

Women's Loafers

Women's Slippers

For Children

Men's Felts

Natural sheep. $0,4*,
akin and shear- •>

Papped soles. $1,98
All new Xmas-I
i

tpont and
Felt styles

$1.98
■

Compo ce- $IQg
mented soft"

ling inner-sole. 3 to 9.

styles. All sizes.

shearling cuff.

8 to 3.

sole; rubber heel. 6-12.

ELDER'S

1? FEDERATED STORES

